
Kind Attention Biden-Harris  Team: There Is A
Path To Transforming America Into Real
Health, Happiness, & Prosperity

Use your mind/'I' to heal your brain.

There is a silver bullet to addressing the

many problems facing America.

Blockchain every government action.

Start by creating a #CryptoEquity Task

Force...

WASHINGTON, DC, UNITED STATES,

January 25, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ --

There is a need to make all

government, company, and individual behavior transparent. #Cryptoing all human behavior will

make injustice, inequality, corruption, discrimination, and favoritism under full public view

exposing illegal activity of the government, leaders, parties, organizations, banks, police, judges,

Cryptoing all government

and private actions will

leave less room for

inequality, bias, and

favoritism as it will be

exposed to a full public view.

It will also optimize the

knowledge means for all.”

Sajid Khan

companies, groups, tribes, and even educational and

health institutions. Even #crypto the upbringing of the

good and bad citizens. Crypto the upbring of the likes of

Amanda Gorman and Tiger Woods as well as serial killers.

Develop standards for #CryptoEquality, CryptoJustice,

CryptoUpbringing, CryptoEducation, CryptoHealthcare,

CryptoSocialSecurity...

By cryptoing every action expose all injustice, inequality,

corruption, and favoritism, etc.

Crypto the upbringing of Jews and even Black daughters and sons. It will show how the Jews are

able to join the ultimate power table in huge numbers and are also able to create their own

power tables. It will show why Black daughters are thriving, and our Black sons are a mess.

It will show why 80% of top sports stars become bankrupt within four years of retirement.

It will show why 50% of Americans end up struggling to make ends meet.

http://www.einpresswire.com


use the Brain and Mind to Improve Each Other.

Use Your Brain and Mind to Improve Each Other.

It will show why American social

standards are declining.

It will expose why America is still a

tribal society. 

It will expose why actions of bringing

26,000 security to defend the capitol is

overkill.

It will bring the knowledge means to

all, optimizing life skills for the less

knowledgeable.

It will show that emotional health is the

foundation of health, education, social

standards, relationships, happiness,

prosperity, peace, etc. 

It will show that our mind education

that develops professional expertise is

cutting edge, and brain education is

not only under the radar screen, the

brain is miseducated.

Cryptoing all action will expose the

best possible behavior that would need

to be duplicated across the board.
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